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ABSTRAC"T

Experimental aspects of studies of water-satur-
ated melting of peridotite compositions are P-
viewed and it is shown that problems of grain size
of starting materials, extent of iron I'oss, iron oxida'
tion state, and problems of electron probe micro-
analysis need to be evaluated. The reality of quench
outgrowth and nucleatlon of ph:ises during quench-
ing of high-pressure runs is demonstrated and t}re
mithoa of determination of equilibrium liquid bv
analysis of gtasses in quenched runs is lhown to
givo erroneous results for wet melting of peridotite.
The us€ of bulk and mineral compositional data, to-
gether with crystal/liquid partition data, to calcu-
late equilibrium melt compositions in favorable
cases is shown to yield reliable results. This is
&monstrated by reversal experiments in which the
liquidus Gmperatuxes and phases of the postulated
melt match with the residual phases of the peridotite
at tlo appropriate pressure and temperature.

Water-siturated melting of peridotittc composi
tions in island arc environments will produce pa-
rental basalts of magnesian quartz tholeiiG (10 kbar'
1100-1200"C) to olivine tholeiite composition (20

kbar, 1100-1200'C) with 25'35Vo melting. Lower
degr&s of melting at 10'20 kbar will only produce
moro undersaturatetl rnaemas with higber norma-
tivo olivine or nepheline contetrts. Andesites or da-
cites are not possible melting products of peridotitic
source rocks at depths gxeat€r than 30 km'

SoMrvrl*e

L'aspect exp6rimental t1'6tudes effectu6os sur
la fusion de p6ridotites en pr6sence d'eau est 6tudi6e
et la onclusion qu'on en tire est celle-ci: il faut
r66valuer les probldmes de la'dimension des grains
des mat6riaux de d6part de la perte du fer, de l'6tat
d'orydation du fer et des problbmes de microana'
lyse I la sonde 6lectronique. Norrs pouvons d6mon-
trer la r6alit6 de lexcroiss4nco tremp6e et de la
nucl6ation de nouvelles phases pentlant la tremlle
d'essais I haute pression; on y d6montre aussi que
la pratique de d6terminer le liquide d'6quilibre par

I'analyse de verres Qiquides tremp6s) donne des
mauvais r6sulta* en cas de fusion par voie humide
de la p€ridotite. Par contre, on obtient de bons 16-
sultatJen utilisant les donn6es de composition min6-
ralogi4i,es et les donn6es sur les r6partitions -cristal/
liquide pour calculer les composititonl d9 liquides
d'Squilibre dans des cas favorables. Ceci peut se

d6montrer dans plusieurs exp6riences "renvers6es
pendant lesquellei les temp6ratures du liquidus et
ies phases sur le liquidus en question corr-espondent
auf phases r6siduelles de la pdridotite i des-temp6-
raturis et pressions appropri6es. La fusion 9t p6-tt-
dotites etr hilieux satur6s en eau, cornme dans les
arcs insulaires, produira des basaltes du genre tho-
l6iite quartziquJ magn6sien (10 kbar, 1 100-1200'C)
ou thol6iite ir olivine (20 kbar, 1100'1200'C) avec
une fusion de 25 i 35Vo.IJne fusion moins pouss6e,
soit l,-2OVo, produira uniquement des magmas sous-
satur6s oonieiant plus d'olivine normative ou de
n6ph6line. les and6sites ou dacites ne peuvent pro-
v"iir do p6ridotites par fusion partielle ir des pro-
fondeurs plus grandes que 30 km.- 

Cfraduit Par le journal)

INtnoPuctroN

The melting behavior of peridotitic composi-
tions under water-saturated conditions at high
Dressure has become a matter of controversy^amongst 

exPerimental petrologists. Rather dia-
metric-ally opposed interpretations of ap-parently
simple eiperiments rnake it easy for the non-

rp""iutitt io adopt the viewpoint that anything
rimains possible as a melting product of the

upper mintle and it must appear to many earth
sciintists that hypotheses of magma genesis can
remain unconstrained by knowledge of mantle
melting behavior under water-saturated condi-
tions. l, principal controversy is whether silice-
ous ()55y'o SiOa), highly quartz-normatrve llq-
uids can be derived as equilibrium partial melts
of peridotite at ptessures >1O kbar, under water-
saturated conditions. A recent paper by Nehru &

Wyllie (1975) illustrates the problems .but in
reiortins their own data and emphasizjng the
experimintal difficulties encountered, these
unihott do not equally emphasize that these ex-
perimental difficulties have been foreseen, and

ilini-i"ed or surmounted by other groups using
different approaches.

PRoBLEMS lNp CovrpenrsoNs rN ExpnntrvrpNlAL
MrnroPs

Four separate laboratories (Kushiro er a/'

1968, l97i; Mysen & Boettsher t975a; Nehru &
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Wyllie 1975; and Green 1972, 1973a,b) have
studied -tle melting relationships of peridotitic
compositions under water-saturated conditions.
In three studies Kushiro et al. 196g: Milhollen
et al. 1974 and Nehru & Wyllie 1975; and Green
19-72, 1973) the solidus was placed between
950"C and 1000.C at 5 to 30 kbar. Mysen &
Boettcher (1975a,b) placed solidi for four peri_
dotite compositions at much lower temperaiures
(<800'C at 25-30 kbar for the least-refractorv
compositions). The detection of the solidus was
based in the first instance n all the investigations
o1 lhe optical examination of the charge ind in-
cluded textural changes indicating thE appear-
an-ce 9f an intergranular melt phaie. Additional
criteria include the identification of quenched
glass and the distinction of quenched glass
derived from the silicate dissolved in the v"apor
phase from that derived from a silicate melt.
These observations are subjective and Green
(197-3a) attempted to obtain an objective result by
analyzing amphibole compositions above and be_
low the optically determined solidus. It was shown
that the amphibole changed in Na/K and TilK
across the 'solidus, with the higher temperature
amphibole having lower trLO cbntents. Further-
more.o knowledge of the bulk composition and
ggexigtinS mineral compositions at 10 kbar and
1000'C and 97O.C, showed that at 100O.C an_
other-phase (additional to olivine, pyroxenes and
amphibole) .was required with a 

-fiigher 
K/Na

ratio than all the crystalline phases _ this phase
was correlated with the optiCally observed inter_
gtloulq melt phase. No suqh phase was re_
quq*, however, in the 970"C run and the com-
posrtrons of amphibole, pyroxene and olivine
were such as to satisfy the bulk composition
without requiring the presence of an additional

5:g:l"d 
phase. Mysen & Boettcher (t975a, p.

JJJ),dld not give full cognizanoe to these bases
on which Green (1973a) had deternrineC the soti
*rt..ur, t0_!!1t and pubtished data (Mysen &
Iroettcher 1975b, Table 4, 1975a, Fis. 3) pur_
porting to show no cbange in amphiSole'com_
position across their solidus (which thev placed
at 800-840'C). If the equilibritrm sotiaus tor
ldysen & Boettcher's composition is ut -tOOOiC
inst_ead of -820oC, then their onlv publijeO
analysis of above-solidus amphibote is tnat at
1100"C and is obviously very differenf (O.04%
KrO, l.2Vo NarO) fron those at tow"i temp"r-
3rtures (O.II4.32% IGO, 2.O_2.6Vo NalO).
Ifowever, the real significance of tnese ianaother) analyses in Mysen & Boettcher,s work
could only be gauged after a very careful micro-
pr-obe study of the primary and secondarv mine-
ralogy in the natural rock starting materials. The
samples used by Mysen & Boeicher (lg7i;h)

in their study were natural rocks crushed to
(200 mesh, i.e. mineral fragments (and aggre-
gates) up to 70 microns diameter. I have repeated
experiments on a natural lherzolite of known
mineralogy (Frey & Green i974) using identical
run times, temperafures, and water content to
those used by Mysen & Boettcher at 15 kbar
ou lherzolite B. These new data show persistence
of zonedn unequilibrated relicts of primarv rnin_
erals up to at least 1100.C and the onlv effect
on primary minerals at temp€ratures i950"C
appears to be minor solution-rounding of orig-
inal mine_ral grains.by the large amouni of vapor
phase (16-22 vtt. Vo HzO) present. euench giass
froni the vapor phase forms thin films on irost
mineral grains. New growth of amphibole appa_
rently occurs in some lower temperature iuns
but the dominance of relict, original mineral
grains means that such new crystallization may
reflect a local chemical system and certainlv
oannot be assumed to be equilibrium crystalliza_
tion of the bulk composition.

The failure to reach equilibrium using natural
mineral mixes was carefully documJnted by
RAheim & Green (1974) using minslsls ground
to (10 microns aird run times greatly in-excess
of those used by Mysen & Boettcher (iglla,t).lt
should be noted that any increase in reaciion
rates attributed to the presence of a free vapor
phase results from a very effective increase in
intergranular diffusion raies (Ahrens & Schuben
1975) and a free vapor phase is ineffective in
rncreasrng reaction rates controlled bv intra-
crystalline diffusion of coarsely crystalline gtart_
ing materials. A more detailed appraisal of the
problems inherent in the use of coirsely crystal_
line starting materials will be published "else_
where based on detailed examinaiion of melting
relations of a natural lherzolite (-2OO rnesh) at
15 kbar, 870"C to L200oC, water_saturated con_
ditions. There are, however, several areas in
yhigh tle experimental techniques normally used
in the Canberra laboratory ofier distinct iOuu"_
tages in reducing experimental uncertainties.
. Nehru & Wyllie (1974) document the prob.
lem of iron loss in their melting runs at 2O ibar,
900'C-1250'C, and it is cleai from their tech-
niques.th-at Mysen & Boettcher (1974a,b) must
have similar iron losses which, when combined
with the presence of relist starting materials,
_".or.ur" -that any use of Mg/Mg*Fi values in
metr charges must be highty suspect. Rather
than lhe flattened pillow-shaped sample capsule
containing 2-3mg of. samples used by ihese
Stollps, our own sarnple geometry remains
cylindrical, and uses 1G20 mg of simple,- re-
coverable as a coherent cylinder or selies of
discs which can be monitored for Fe-loss in tra-
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verses from wall to wall. In subsolidus or near-
solidus as$emblages, Fe loss to container walls
is limited and, under suitable run conditions,
restricted to the marginal areas. In runs with
a higtr proportion of melt, iron loss is pervasive
throughout the charge (c.f. Nehru & Wyllie
1975) and the depletion of iron during such an
experiment is commonly recorded in reverse
zoning of olivine (or other) crystals from iron-
rich core to magnesian marg:rns (documented by
Green & Ringwood 1967b and Green 1973a).

In the Canberra experiments the iron loss and
the oxidation state of iron have been carefully
monitored as standard practice in any project
by direct microanalysis by spectrophotometric
methods of the bulk samples after runs (Green
& Ringwood lg67a,b; Kiss 1974). This can be
done on 1-2 mg samples and it is surprising in-
deed that other laboratories have faited to apply
this technology and persisted in experiments in
which either both iron loss and oxidation state
remain unmonitored or oxidation state is con-
trolled (at unlmown Fe3+, Fe2+ values) using an
external hydrogen buffer while iron loss re-
mains undetermined. It has also long been
known that the piston cylinder apparatus,
using a graphite furnace and either talc, talc -r
boron nitride or talc + pyrex glass sleeves sur-
rounding the graphite heater, produces high
hydrogen fugacities and low oxygen fugacities
within the Pt or Ag-Pd sample container. This
was illustrated in the FeO, FezOa data of Green
& Ringwood (I967a,b, and later papers), parti-
cularly by Banno & Green (1968) in studies of
the system diopside * albite * magnetite *
quartz and by the Green & Sobolev (1975) de-
monstration of very low FezOg content of ilme-
nites crystallized under a wide range of water
contents. Nehru & Wyllie (1975) note determ-
inations by a number of workers showing that
using the single capsule method and the stand-
ard 'dry' or 'wet' furnace assemblies, oxygen

Pyrol i te -  40% ol iv ine
Pyrol i te -  40% ol iv ine
Pyrol i te -  40% ol iv ine
G lass  I

G l a s s I + 3 % 0 l

G l a s s 3 + 2 % 0 1

G l a s s 3 + l % C a O

G l a s s 5 + 1 0 % o p x
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fugacities in t}re sample capsule are close to the
NNO buffer and usually between the NNO and
MIV buffers. Experiments in our laboratory on
stability of buffer assemblages confirms /(Or)
conditions < NNO for our normal nm prme-
dures. Mysen & Boettcher (1975a,b) concur in
this assessment and refer to their own experi
ments under these conditions as lH, (NNO)'
(e.g. 1975b, p. 557, p. 577) or /", > NNO.
Curiously, they refer to experiments by Green,
using the same type of furnace assembly, as 'un-
buffered CLr)' (1975b, p. 554). In fact, in the
experiments reported by Green (1973a,b) the
charges were buffered by the furnace assembly,
the oxidation state of iron was determined (cf.
Table 1) and microprobe analyses of the bulk
sample were carried out routinely for all major
elements and reported simply as 100Mg[\4g -1-
XFe ratios for the charges (Green 1973a,
Tables 1-9). Only at 10 kbar, 1200"C (100Me/
Mg * X Fe : 89.7, initially 85.2), 10 kbar,
11"00"C (100 MgAag * Fe : 86.4) and 20
kbar, 1100'C (100 Mg/Mg * Fe : 85.7, initial-
ly 85.2) was there appreciable iron loss from the
charge. These iron losses were much lower than
those reported by Nehru & Wyllie (1975) and
relfect the lower sample/metal capsule ratio and
longer run times used by Nehru & Wyllie. These
authors recognized their dilemma in that shorter
run times resulted in failure of the crushed rock
(- 200 mesh) to reach equilibrium and longer
run times resulted in excessive iron loss. These
problems were minimized in the Canberra work
by the use of a sintered oxide mix (grain size
( 5 microns, olivine + pyroxenes f plagioclase
mineralogy) as starting material, larger sample/
metal capsule ratios and empirically established
run times, and the resultant charges were care-
fully checked for bulk composition by the
methds noted above. These data refute the
contention of Mysen & Boettcher (1975a,b)
that no significance can be attached to changes

AS.SPdZS  8 .1  0 .5  8 .2  0 .3
AgZSPdZS 8 .1  0 .5  g . l  0 , 6
As.rredr l  8.1 0.5 7.7 0.4
ASSOPdSO 7 .9  0 .6  5 .8  1 .0
As l s .PdSO 7 ,9  0 .6  5 ,5  0 .9
As r r lO rs  6 .8  0 .5  5 . s  l .  t
AVSPdZS  6 .7  0 .5  6 .4  0 .5
AS75PdZ5  8 .9  0 .5  8 .0  0 .5

TABLE I: SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETERI'IINATION OF FeO AND Fe"O" IN SAIiIPLES AFTER HIGH-PRESSURE RUNS

Composition %H?O pressure Tgrnp Tlme Sample ffi- (kbar) (-c) (hrs) capsute T"d"--Ef- Tm----trU3
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in 100 Mg/Mg * X Fe values of minerals and
that there is no validity in the use of this ratio
to test fqr equilibrium between quenched glass
and olivine crystals (in experiments carried out
atfo,l NNO buffer).

It is useful to comment on two further tech-
nical aspects of the experimental studies. Green
(1973a) added 10 wt. Vo water to the (pyrolite -
40/o oliirne) composition (Green & Ringwood
I967c) yielding experiments equivalent to (pyro-
llte * 6Vo water). The charges after the runs
were coherent, and either'rock-like' to'coherent
but readily crushable'- such samples are readi-
ly mounted and polished so that textures and
crystal/melt/vapor relationships can be readily
observed. Nehru & Wyllie (1975) used a partly
serpentinized peridotite containing 5.7Vo watet

MINERALOGIST

and apparently obtained similar coherent charges
(Nehru & Wyllie 1975,Fi5.2). However, in our
recent experiments on therzolite (-200 mesh) *
l6-22Vo water (duplicating Mysen & Boettcher's
L975a,b sample mixes), the sample is recovered
as an incoherent white powder, pouring cleanly
from the capsule as a disaggregated mineral pow-
der, most grains being coated with glass films
quenched from the vapor phase and/or silicate
melt. Textural relationships in this material are
much more obscure and the high proportion of
vapor phase results in appreciable composition
change in the condensed phases (cf. the occur-
rence of forsterite in subsolidus assemblages of
the enstatite+Hzo system-Kushiro e/ al. 1968).

A second aspect of the experimental studies is
the identification of quench borders on primary
crystals. Green (1972) noted that 0.5 micron

40
o-o

x
o
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-
3

FIo. 1. Analytical data from (pyrolite -4OVo olivine) composition at 10
kbar, 1200"C, lOVo }IzO added, showing analyses of olivine crystals
@,5,7), typical analyses of glass areas free of olivine crystals (l,z,l0,Ll),
and three analyses at the edges of olivine crystals (3,8,9) showing iron
enrichment and partial admixture of glass (13Vo CaO, NzOs, )lUVo
FeO). The analytical data from a tiny chromite grain (6) of 1-2 micron
diameter and included in olivine are also shown.
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quench borders on 10-micron olivine crystals re-
sult in )33Vo volume increase of crystallized
olivines and Green (1973a) published an analysis
of quench olivine (Foae.r) outgrowth on primary
olivine (Foes). Nehru & Wyllie (1975) and Mysen
& Boettcher '(L975a,b) did not find such borders,
suggesting that such borders are 12 micron
(approx.) thick in their experiments. Raw analy-
tical data for such a quench border outgrowth
obtained by the TPD microprobe ((0.5 micron
beam, energy dispersive analytical system; Reed
& Ware 1973, 1975) are illustrated in Figure 1.
The only grain boundary ef,fect able to produce
these variations in X-ray intensities is real iron
enrichment at the grain boundary. "Correction"
of the border analysis for glass admixture (cal-
culated by assuming no OaO in the olivine bor-
der) and high TiO, yielded the olivine compo-
sition (Fosa.s) given by Green (1973a).

PREvIous ExpERrvrsNtN- TnsrrNc or,
Eeun-rsRruM Mer,r Cor{posrrroNs

Experimental studies of simple systems are of
great value in suggesting explanations of ob-
served crystalltzalion behavior of natural com-
plex melts (e.9., the incongruent melting of en-
statite at low pressures and the appearance of
olivine phenocrysts and pigeonite reaction rims
in quartz normative basalts) but are of qualita-
tive value only for prediction of crystallization
bohavior in complex natural rock compositions.
From studies of the enstatite+water system and
then of related systems such as Fo*Di*Qz*HrO
and Fo*Ne-1-QzfHzO, Kushiro (1970, and
earlier papers) argued that water-saturated melt-
ing of peridotite would produce quartz-normative
liquids at pressuxes to at least 25 kbar. Green
(1970) took a natural quartz-normative tholeiite
displaying the classical low-pressure olivine*liq-
uidr€subcalcic pyroxene -f liquida reaction rela-
tionship and showed that,2t225 kbag P(I{,O)-
P(total), this composition did not have olivine
as the liquidus phase (as would be predicted if
the Kushiro hypothesis applied to this natural
rock composition). Addition of olivine crystals
sufficient to make the bulk composition exactly
silica-saturated (neither qtartz nor olivine in the
norm) resulted in solution of the olivine and
clinopyroxene was again the liquidus phase. The
data showed that a typical natural quartz tho-
leiite could not be a direct partial melt of a
peridotitic source rock at 22.5 kbar, even under
water-saturated conditions. This method of test-
ing hypotheses of partial melting by establishing
P, T, VoHA, conditions where a given magma
has tle same liquidus phases (of the same com-
position) as the residual phases of the postulated

source composition, is of general application and
has been followed consistently in the formulation
and testing of a petrogeneic grid for basaltic
magmas (Green & Ringwood L967a; Green 1970,
1971, 1972, l973a,b,c; Brey & Green 1975) and
for lunar magtnas (Green et aI. 1975, Longhi
et al. 1974). Nicholls & Ringwood (1973) evalu-
ated the pressure range over which quartz tho-
leiites, saturated tholeiite ,and olivine tholeiite
crystallized olivine as their liquidus phase under
water-saturated conditions, establishing that the
silica-saturated tholeiite could be derived bv
partial melting of a peridotite source undei'water-saturated conditions up to pressures be-
tween . 17 kbar and 20 kbar. Nicholls (1974)
carried out similar studies on andesite and ba-
saltic andesite compositions showing that olivine
was a liquidus phase to 5 kbar (andesite) and
10-15 kbar (two basaltic andesite compositions)
under water-saturated conditions. These studies
demonstrated the great funportance of water in
expanding the liquidus role of otvine to higher
pressures in hydrous silica-rich magma composi-
tions as predicted by Kushiro et al. (1968). A
similar but less marked effect was noted in higbly
undersaturated masmas (Green L973c) but in
these compositions a more genetically imFortant
effect is the appearance of orthopyroxene in ad-
dition to or replacing clinopyroxene as a near-
liquidus phase accompanying olivine (Green
l97O,p. 431' I97I, p.725). The results of the ex-
perimental studies under water-saturated condi-
tions on both the postulated source compositions
and on natural magrnatic liquids from andesite to
olivine tholeiite, were synthesized into an in-
ternally consistent picture (Green l973a,b;
Nioholls & Ringwood t974) n which it was
shown that the,most siliceous liquids derived by
partial melting of pyrolite at 10 kbar \ilere mag-
uesian quartz tholeiites (-55Vo SiOz) or basaltic
andesites and at 20 kbar were magnesian olivine
tholeiites (-49Vo SiOz).

These conclusions were opposed by Mysen &
Kushiro (1974), Boettcher (1975), and Mysen &
Boettcher {1975a,b) who ,affirmed that their ex-
perimental methods were adequate to attain
equilibrium, that the compositions of glasses
obtained in their experimental runs were un-
modified by quenching problems, and that such
glass compositions were those of equfibrium
liquids appropriate to the P, ? conditions of
their experiments. Nicholls & Ringwood '(1973)
synthesized a glass of composition matching that
obtained by Kushiro et al. (1968) in melting of a
lherzolite at 26 kbat, 1190oC, FQIrO)-P(total)
and showed that its water-saturated liquidus at
26 kbat was at 94OoC, not 1190oC, and that
clinopyroxene, not olivine, was the liquidus
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phase. Mysen & Kushiro (1974) ignored the tem-
perature discrepancy but argued that liquids de-
rived from an olivine-.bearing residue need not
have olivine as a liquidus phase at the P, T con'
ditions of melting if a reaction relationship
existed between olivine and liquid. Mysen &
Boettcher (1975b) (see also Mysen & Kushiro
1974) tested a glass from a much lower temper-
ature partial melting run (940oC, at 15 kbar)
and prepared a glass of the composition analyzed
in the lherzolite melting run (coexisting with
olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, amphi'
bole and spinel). This glass did not crystallize
olivine or amphibole as liquidus phases at 15
kbar although its liquidus temperature (>95O'C)
was close to that of the partial melting run and
amphibole appeared between 95O'C and 93OoC.
Furthermore, addition of 9,47o olivine to the
supposedly olivine-saturated composition did aol
result in olivine crystallization. Mysen & Boett-
cher (1975b) considered that these results sup-
ported their conclusions on genesis of highly
iiliceous liquids and did not recognize that their
data at 940". 15 kbar were inconsistent with the
detail of their model and also greatly aggravated
the problems for their higher temperature, equal-
ly siliceous'equilibrium liquids' (Mysen & Boett-
cher 1975b, Table 9).

Nrw Dere oN Wernn-SeTURATED Mrr,rrxc
OF PYROLITE

The conclusions by Mysen & Boettcher (1975a)
that lheir peridotite solidi were at temperatures
<950"C prompted a careful examination of
the pyrolite melting relations at 15 kbar to aug-
ment the previously published data at LO kbar
and 20 kbar (Green 1973a,b).* Optical examina-
tion of crushed sample (mounted in refractive
index oils) and of the polished surfaces of un-
crushed samples showed a distinctive textural
change between 970"C and 1000"C with runs
at temperatures > 1000oC showing interstitial
glass and quench phases. Analyses of coexisting
minerals are given in Table 2 and plotted in
terms of 100 Mg/Mg*XFe vs. temperature in
Fig. 2, The disappearance of primary amphibole
(acicular, feathery a,mphibole at higher temper-
atures is more siliceous and Fe-rich and is a
quench phase, cf. Green 1973a Tables 4,5,8,9)
and appearance of ilmenite between 1000oC and
1O20"C coincides with a marked increase in

*A new batch of Qtyrolite-40Vo olivine) sintered mix
was used with composition as given by Green (1973a
Table 1) except that it contained 8.1% FeO and
O.5Vo Fe2Os.
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Mg/Mg*Fe value of olivine, orthopyroxene and
clinopyroxene. These changes require the pre-
sence of a large melt fraction ()ISVo) at
1020"C. The consistency of Mg-value of ortho-
pyroxene and olivine between 90O'C and 970"C
and the small increase in this value in both ortho'
pvroxene and olivine (tle most accuraGly analyz-
a6le phasas) at 1000'C suggest that a small melt
fraction is present at 1000oC. Unlike the lO
kbar data (Green I973a) there is no distinetive
change in Na/K ratio of amphibole between
g7O"C and 1O0O.C. The TiO,-content of the
amphibole increases with increasing temperature
at Constant llres$ure Oable 2) and decreases with
increasing pressure at constant temperature (Ia-
ble 2 and Green 1973a Tables 6,7,12), Ilmenite
is a coexisting accessory phase at 2O kbar' prob-
ably also at i5 kbar and 10 kbar, but was only

TABLE 2. COIiIPOSITIONS OF T4INERALS SYNTHESIZED IN

(PYROLITE . 40% OTIVINE) COMPOSITTON (GREEN .I973A TABTE I) UNDER

I,IATER-SA'IUMTED C0NDITIONS AT 
'15 (BAR

Temp. '6  900 930 950 970 1000 1020 1050

Time (hrs) 31 29 25 20 6 4 5

]00  l4o  n .a  83 .9  83 .8  83 .3  84 '2  85 '7  86 '4

FF"o l iu rn"

AmPh AnPh AmPh AnPh AnPh I lm

s i  0 ,  46 .7  46 .3  45 .7  46 .0  44 .5  I  .0

r i o i  t . l  r . z  1 . 4  1 . 5  1 . 7 '  5 4 . e

n t r o ,  1 2 . 1  l 1 . 5  l 2 . o  l 1 . 8  1 3 . 2  o . s

r e o  5 . 4  5 . 2  5 . 2  5 . 4  5 ' 6  2 7  ' 6

M s O  1 9 . 2  1 9 . 0  l B . 3  1 8 . 5  l 8 ' 7  1 2 ' 9

c a o  1 0 . 5  1 0 . 8  1  1 . 4  1 1 , 2  1 0 . 0  0 ' 4

N a 2 0  1 . 8  1 . 9  2 . 1  2 . 0 5  2 ' 1

K z O  0 . 4 5  0 . 5  0 . 6  0 . 5  0 . 5

C " r O ,  I . 0  1 . ?  1 . 2  I . 0  I  ' 3  2 ' 3

1_Q9 !s -  86 .3  86 .7  86-3  85 .9  85 .7  4s '4
llg+tFeAmph

OPx OPx opx opx oPX opx opx

s io ,  54 .1  54 .7  54 .5  54 .3  54 .2  55 .6  55 '0

r i o ,  0 . 3  0 . 3  0 . 3  0 . 4  0 . 4  0 . 3  o ' 3

e t r o ,  3 . 8  3 . 4  3 . 7  3 . 9  3 . 8  2 . 3  2 ' O

r e 6  
-  

9 . 5  9 . 5  9 - 6  9 . 5  9 . 1  8 . 2  7 . 9

MSO 30.5  30 .5  30 .6  30 .1  30 '3  31  '9  32 '5

C a o  0 . 8  0 . 8  0 . 9  1 . 0  l ' l  l ' 0  1 ' 2

c r 2 0 3  0 . 8  0 . 6  0 . 7  0 . 8  0 . 8  0 ' s  l  ' 0

r . r n d  
-  

o . 2  0 . 2  o .  l  o . l  0 . 2  0 . 2  o ' l

]oo  Mq 85.1  85 .2  85 .1  B5.0  85 .6  87 .4  B8 '0
149|rFe0px

CPx CPx CPx CPx CPx CPx

s io2  53 .6  53 .0  52 .1  52 .5  53 .5  53 ' l

T i o 2  0 . 7  0 . 5  0 . 7  0 . 7  0 . 8  o ' 4

a t r o ,  3 . 3  3 . 2  4 . 0  4 . 3  3 . 1  2 . 6

r e o  4 . 6  4 , 3  4 . 4  ! . 6  4 '  l  4 ' 0

M s O  1 6 . 5  1 7 . 4  1 7 . 2  l 7 . l  1 7 . 6  l 8 ' 0

CaO 20.3  20 .4  20 .5  20 .2  20 '2  21  '0

N a 2 0  0 . 3  0 . 3  0 . 3  -  0 '  l

C r r o ,  0 , 7  0 - B  0 . 8  0 . 7  0 ' 6  0 ' 8
' fOO 

Mq n .a  86 .4  87 .8  87 .4  86 .8  88 .4  88 '9
ilg+xFeCpx
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TEMPERATURE EC)
Frc. 2. Plot of temllerature versus 100 Mg/Mgf>Fe for minerals analyzrlJ

from Oyrolite - 40Vo olivine) * 70Vo HzO at 10 kbar and 20 kbar (Green
L973a) and, at 15 kbar Cfable 2, this paper). The position of the solidus
is shown at each pressure, as deduced from optical and mineral com-
position data.
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sufficiently large and analyzable above the am-
phibole breakdown at 15 kbar and 20 kbar.

In view of t'he discussions by Mysen & Boett-
cher (1975a,b) on l(Ht l(Ot and oxidation
slate it is important to note that the analyses of
the charges a,fter experiments show little or no
iron loss and very high FeO/FezOa ratios (Table
1). This is confirmed by the ilmenite analyses
(f,able 2; Green 1973 Table 10) which demon-
strate little or no FelO: solid solution and are
compatible with real manfle conditions (Green &
Sobolev 1975). Note also that the differences in
1@ Mg/Mg*IFe values of coexhting amphi-
boles, olivine and clinopyroxenes @ig. 2) when
compared with data from natural assemblages in
which Fe8+ and Fen+ are separately determined

(Frey & Green 1974) show that there is little or
no Feu* in amphibole in the 15 kbar runs, and
probably small Fe8+ contents in the 10 kbar and
20 kbar amphiboles (shorter fun times in the
10 kbar, 20 kbar runs, starting mix with O.87a
FezOa, compared with O.SVo FezOe for the 15
kbar runs). The new experi'mental data confirm
that the water-saturated solidus for pyrolite lies
between 97O"C and l.000oC at 15 kbar, consis-
tent witl the interpolation from the previous 10
kbar and 20 kbar data. The upper limil of am-
phibole stability lies between lO0OoC and
1020"C at L5 kbar, slighfly higher than inter-
polated from the 10 kbar and 20 kbar data. The
new data give no support to Mysen & Boettchet's
(1975a,b) contention that solidi of their perido-
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tites, in some cases of more refractory composi-
tions than (pyrolite - 40Vo alivine) composition,
lie at or below 90OoC. I consider that these latter
solidi were incorrectly determined, errors being
caused by lack of equilibrium in the coarsely
crystalline starting rnixtures and the difficulty
of distinguishing vapor-phase quench from sili-
cate-melt quench particularly in bulk composi-
tions where the proportion of vapor phase is
high and extremely high in relation to the small
proportion of reactive silicate solid phases in a
coarse-grained mineral mixture.

ExpentvtrNrer- TesrrNc on CeLculerr,p
Eeulr,rsnrurvl Penrrer, Milrs oF PYRoLTTE

Previous sections reviewed tle evidence against
acceptance of silicate glass compositions (anal-

Ab *An Qz.

IABLE 3. CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUI4 TIQUIDS FROM I'IATER'SATUMTED
I4ELTING OF PYROLITE (GREEN .I973A) AND

PREFERRED COI'IPOSITIONS AFTER EXPERIMENTAL TESTING

si02
T i02

A1203

Fe203

Fe0

Mn0

ilso

Ca0

Na20

Kzo

9 . 4
l o

0 . 4

0 . 1

6 . 3
2 . 4' 1 6 . 1

21.7

0-.2
4 . 2
2 . 2

8 . 6

1 . 7

0 . 4

lO kbar ,  
'1200"C l0  kbar '  1100 'c

3 4

nitlal Preferred

5 6 . 1  5 5 , 5

2 . 5  2 . 5

12.4  12 .3

1 . 7 ( 0 . 5 ) *  0 . 5

5 . 8 ( 6 . 9 ) r  6 . 8

0 . 1 0 . 1
9 . 3

20 kbar, l '100"C

5 6

Inltial Preferred

49.4 49.8

2 . 7  2 . 6

1 2 . 5  1 2 . 0

0 . 5 ( 0 . s ) *  0 . s

8 . 9 ( 8 . 9 ) *  9 . 0

0 . 2

2 . 2  2 . 0
I  0 . 7  9 . 7

0 . 2 0 . 2

3 . 0
2 . 4

14,4' r8 .0
' t 9 . 6
1 R '

o-.2
1 q

0 . 4

9 . 5  1 0 . 4

2 . 0  2 . 0

0 . 5  0 . 5

0 .  r  0 . 1

3 . 0

23.1
2 2 . 9
20.2

o . 2
4 . 8
0 . 7

' I  
I  .5  12 .6

' 1 0 . 9  1 0 . 4

2 . 1  2 . 0

0 . 5  0 . 5

0 . 2  0 . 2

: . 0
1 7  . 9

25,0
1 4 . 5
1 0 . 1
0 . 3
5 . 2
0 . 7

' l l . r

3 . 0
1 6 . 9
23.4'18 .9

19.4

0 . 2
4 . 1
2 . 6

: . 0' 1 7 . 0

22.3
t 1  a
' I 8 . 0

1 0 . 2
0 . 3
5 . 0
0 . 7

Ftc. 3. Sclwntic diagram illustrating the partial
melting trend (i.e. trace of liquid compositions witlt
increasing degrees of melting) of pyrolite at 10 kbar
and 20 kbar. The "dry" curves refer to melting paths
for pyrolite + 0J%H.2O approximately (Green 1970,
tWL, I973a). The Pa2o : p1 paths refer to water'
saturated melting. The low-te'mperature parts of the
curyes ale cotectic melting paths in which olivine
and one or two pyroxenes are residual phases and the
@inning of melting involves at least olivine, two
pyroxenes, amphibole and spinel. The compositions
of residuat pyroxenes are of course quite different in
the 'dry' and Puso = Pr cases. For higher degrees
of melting, olivine alone is the residual phase. The
different compositions at which the partial melting
trends intersect the olivine control line are determin'
ed by the data in this paper and in Green (1973a'
1970, 1971) and Green & Ringwood (1967b). Note
the relevance of behavior in the simple system Fo-Qz
(Kushiro et al. L969) in which water-saturated melting
of olivine i enstatite asse.rablages produces aql:artz'
normative liquid at 20 kbar, and the simple system
Ne-Fo-Qz (I(ushiro L972) n which the water-sahr-
rated beginning of melting lies in the nepheline-
normative field.

FeO,  Fe203 as  ana lyzed on  Jn j t ia l  g lasses  (E .  K lss '  ana lys t )

yzed from partial melting runs on peridotite
compositions) as equilibrium liquids due to the
problems caused by quench outgrowth of pri-
mary crystals and the appearance of quench
clinopyroxene, amphibole, and possibly chlorite.
Green (1973a) used knowledge of the bulk com-
position of the charge (before and after runs),
tho composition of mineral phases present, the
relative proportions of rnineral phases where
more than one was present, and the empirical
partition coefficient (Fe/Mg)"r/(Fe/Mg)uqora=
0.3 ,(Roeder & Emslie 1971) to calculate equili'
brium partial melts at 10 kbar, 1200'C; 10 kbar
1100'C; and 2O kbar, 1100oC. These liquids
were considerably less siliceous than the anal-
yzed glasses at the appropriate P, T conditions
and were used to outline a petrogenetic grid for
water-saturated melting of pyrolite (Green I973a;
Fig. 3). This work concluded that the most si'
lica-saturated liquids obtainable by partial melt-
ing of pyrolite at ?-O kbar, water-saturated con-
ditions, were olivine-poor tholeiites (<lO%
normative olivine).

If this method of derivation of melt composi-
tions is to earn more ctedence than the dis-
credited method discussed previously then it is
obviously necessary to test these calculated
melts in the sa.me manner outlined previously.
Thus if the calculated equilibrium melt from the
2O kbar, 1100oC run is indeed a partial melt
from pyrolite, its water-saturated liquidus should

lOKb Px.o=Pr

2OKb P11.6 " P1

(o^1iY:-

Plone lhrough Bosot l
Tetrohedron ol obout 2oolo
CIinopyroxene.
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lie at 20 kbar, 1100'C and olivine and ortho-
pyroxene should either be the liquidus phases or
become liquidus phases after addition of 157o
(approx.) of either phase. Similar strictures apply
to the 10 kbar calculated fiquid compositions.

The compositions tested experimentally are
listed in Table 3, columns 1, 3 and 5. These com-
positions were prepared as glasses and the
actual analyzed contents of FeO and FerOg are
listed in Table 3. The iron loss to AgPd cap-
sules is small (Table 1) but, as is anticipated,
greater than that in the largely crystalline (pyro-
lite - 4OVo olivine) compositions at lower tem-
perature and longer run times (fable 1). Experi-
mental data for these compositions are given in
Table 4.

l0 kbar, l2AOoC

The calculated equilibrium liquid for 1O kbar,
1200'C was found to crystallizs olivine as the
liquidus phase, as predicted, but at T(120O.C,
probably at LI6UILTO"C (there is some uncer-
tainty due to optical identification of olivine in
the crushed mounts of some runs but its absence
in that part of the sample mounted for electron
probe analysis). Addition of 3Vo, 5Vo and l|Vo
olivine @oes) crystals showed that -tOVo oli-
vine must be added before rarg euhedral olivine
(Fooo-er) persisted as the liquidus phase at 1180'C.
From these datu rt is inferred that the initial,
calqilated equilibrium liquid was slightly too
siliceous and high in normative quartz and the
moro olivine-rich composition listed in Table 3
column 2 is thus preferred. Column 2 lists the
est"nate of the liquid derived by -35Vo equrli-
brium partial melting of pyrolite at 10 kbar,
1200"C; water-saturated conditions leaving resi-
dual olivine (Foso) and a trace of chrome spinel.
This equilibrium partial m.elt composition should
be contrasted with the analyzed glass composi-
tions ,(Green L973a. Table 2 column 6, 7) de-
monstmting the strong effects of quench crystal-
lization.

1O kbar,1100aC

The calculated equilibrium liquid (glass 3) for 10
kbar, 1100oC was found to crystallize enstatite
and diopside (Iable 4) at 10 kbar, 1080oC and ro
be above its fquidus temperature at 1L00oC. For
the pyrolite - 4OVo olivtne composition at L0
kba^f, 110OoC the residual phases were olivine
(MCr') and clinqryroxene (MCro). Addition of
5Vo olivine to glass 3 yielded olivine Mgrr) and
orthopyroxene (Mgeo) as near-liquidus phases at
110O'C and addition of. IVo CaO to glass 3
yielded clinopyr,oxene Mg.t alone as near-

TABLE 4. DETAILS OF ETPERIIIENTAL RUNS ON CATCUTATED EQUILIBRIIJI'I
I'IILT COI4POSITIONS (GREEI{ 1973a} AI{D ON VARIANTS I{ADE 8Y ADOING

SMALT qUANTITIES 0F oLMNI, 0RTH0PYR0X[NE AND Cao.

composltJon+ Rln
No.

Pressure Temp Tlme Products (observed ln
( l b a r )  ( ' C )  ( n ' l n s )  p o l l s h e d  n o u n t ) .

4406

4 4 1 8

'10 
1 200 30

' t0  I  t80  30
Quench (above lJquldusJ

Quench (very rare ol iv lne
seen Jn crush)

Quench

Quench (very rare ol iv ine
s e e n  i n  c r u s h ) .

Quench
quench

Quench

Quench

0l9O+Quench

01g8_92+quench

0l 
90_91+Quench

Quench

0phEtCpx8S

Quench

OpxSgrQuench

0px9l+Quench

Quench

0l 
86_A8+0px89-9o+Quench

Cpxgg+Quench

Cpx87_g8+Quench

0prg5+CpxB6+quench

Cpxg8.s+quench

Cpxgg.5+Quench

CpxBSrQuench

0185+Cpxg7+Quench

0l  ̂ ^+Cox^-+0uench

0l 85_86+Cpx8g+Quench
0l864Cpx8B+Quench

0pxg4-g5rCpx86+Quench

0l$-84+Cpxg7+Quench

Quench

0px86+CpxB7+Quench

0pxg5_86+Cpxg6_BBiQuench

01g6+0px'U-gg+Cpr*+

Quench

0px8gaCpxS6lQuench

I 4488
I 4497

'I + 3% 01* 4501
'| + 3C 0l 4503
I + 5X 0l 4507
1 +  5U 0 l  4515
I + 5"l 0l 4518
I r 5% 01 4508
I + l0? 0l 4540

3
3 + 2 1 0 1
3 + 2 X 0 1
3 + 2 % 0 1
3 + 5 1 0 1
3 + 5 U 0 1
3 + lg Cao*
3 + l 1 C a o
3 + l % C a o

5
5

!
5
5

l ' 180  30
l l 7 0  3 0

l  t8o  30
1 1 6 0  3 0
I 180 30
1 1 6 0  1 5
l  l 5 0  1 5
il40 30
t 1 8 0  t 5

l 0

1 0

l 0
l 0
t 0
1 0
t 0
1 0
'10

4410
4412
4506
4509
4504
4519
4524
4525
4534

l 0  1 1 0 0  3 0
t0  1080 30
'10  l t20  30
l0  i l10  30
l 0  1 1 0 0  3 0
l0  i l20  l5
l 0  1 1 0 0  1 5
l 0  1 1 0 0  1 5
'10 

1 080 15
l 0  t 0 6 0  3 0

2 0  l l 2 0  l 5
2 0  1 1 1 0  3 5
20 l  l00  60
20 1080 60
20 I 060 60
2 0  l 1 l 0  2 0
z0 il00 20
20 1080 20
20 1080 20
2 0  l l 4 0  1 5

20 i l30  t5
2 0  l t 2 0  1 5
20 il00 15

] 1 0 0  1 5

4547
4550
4541
4535
4408
4417
4419

5 +  5Z Enst . '4552
5 + 5g Enst. 4546
5 + 5U Enst. 4551
5 + 5Z Enst. 4559
5 +  10 ,  Ens t .  4572

5 r ]01 Enst. 4571
5 + l0Z Enst. 4568
5 + 10' Enst. 4564

5 + l0g Enst. 4563

*0l lv lne added ms f lnely grcund (<20pn) ol . lv lne fron lherzol l te Z5O4
(Frey.&.Gren 1974) of.composlt lon Mgg3. Enstat l te added Bs f lnely
grcund (<l0x30un laths) enstat l te frcfr-enstat l te eclogite (Gren
1969) and was of composlt lon I ' lg8s, 0.9X A1201, 0.5i  Cao. Cao was
added as Analar CaC03, so that ln fact these-runs contalned 0.9 Ht.Z
C02 ln addlt lon to 15 yt.g Hr0.

Al l  runs at l0 kbar contal ied 15 wt.1 Hz0, those at ZO kbar contat-
ned 20 Bt. t  H20. At l0 kbar,  experimnts-at <l loO.C trere carr led out
Jl  AgZSIaZS capsules, those at->l l00"C used Ags0Pdqo capsules, At Z0
kbar al l  d iper lrents were carr led out tn Ag75Fi)5 dipsuies.

For Run No. 4564, read 1110.C.

liquidus phase at 10 kbar, 1100"C. It is clear
that glass 3 is compositionally extremely close
to a liquid which has its 10 kbar, water-saturated
liquidus at 1100'C and which is saturated by
oliving orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene at that
ternperature. It is particularly notable that the
clinopyroxene crystallized as the near-liquidus
phases from glass 3 (and modified glass 3) com-
positions at 10 kbar, -1l@oC, is compositional-
ly identical within analytical error with that of the
residual clinopyroxene at 10 kbar, 1100oC in



kbar,
1 I 20.C
cpx

53 .5
0 .4
'I .3
4 . i

1 7  0

21.4

1 . 4

8 8 . 6
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TABLE 5: COMPOSITIONS 0F LIQUIDUS N{D NEAR-LIQUIDUS PHASES 0F LIQUIDS 0F TABLE 3.
COI{PARE t,lITH RESIDUAL PHASES AT SII4ILAR P.f. FOR PYROLITE . 4Og OLIVINE (GREEN 1973A)

Glass 3
l0 kbar '
1080.c

opx Cpx

56.9 54,5
0 .2  0 .4
0 . 4  1 . 0
8 . 0  4 . 3

32 .3  18 .7
'I 
.9 20.2

G l a s s 5 + 1 0 % E n s t .

10 kbar,'|100.c

0l opx

4 l , 0  5 4 . 4
-  0 . 2

l l . l  6 . 6

47-7 33.0
v . z  t . o

l0 kbar,'I r 00"c
Cpx o-Cpx Q-Cpx

54.3 53.9 48.8
0 . 3  0 . 6  4 . 0
1 . 0  1 . 7  6 . 8
4 . 1  t . o  / . o

20 kbar,
I  I  00.c

0t Cpx

40 .5  53 .3
-  0 . 4
-  2 1

1 ? . 7  4 .  r

0 . 1
4 6 . 3  r 7 . 3
0 .1  20 .9

0 . ' l  I . 8

86 .5  88 .?

20 kbar,
1 l t 0 0 c

01 opx Cpx

40.2 56.7 54.6
-  0 . 2  0 . 2
-  1 . 2  1 . 6

1 3 . 3  8 . 1  4 . 2
-  0 .  1

46 .4  31 .9  l 8 .  l

0 . 1  I . 3  ? 0 . 1

20 kbar,
I 080.c

0l Cpx

st 02
Ti02
Al ̂ 0-
Fe0
Mn0
Mso
Ca0
NaZ0
Cr^0-

oo_,

14.4
0 . 1

45 .5
0 . 4

0 . 4
2 . O
4 . 5

1 7 . 8
20 .5
0 . 1
'l 

,0

Q-Arnph

44.9

1 l . 0

t s . s
9 . 7
1 . 7
. 2

74.2

t o . v

0 . 2
0 . 1

78 .4

1 8 . 5  1 8 . 5
2 i  R  l R  A

0 . 50 . 80 .4

87.8  88 .5

Qtyrolite-4}Vo olivine * IOVo H,O; Green
1973a).In the (pyrolite-4A% otvine) composi-
tion, orthopyroxene was not present in the pol-
ished mount but rare grains were identified op-
tically in the crushed portion of the charge and
the abundance of orthopyroxene at 10 kbar,
1O5O'C suggests that 10 kbar, l 1OO.C is very
close to the temperature of disappearance of
orthopyloxene as a residual phase in water-
saturated melting of pyrolite. As Mysen & Ku-
shiro (1974) have pointed out, if olivine and
quartz-normative liquid are in a reaction rela-
tionship (to precipitate orthopyroxene at lower
temperature) under water-saturated conditions
at 10 kbar, then the liquid separated from an
olivine-bearing residue may have orthopyroxene,
not olivine as its liquidus phase. However addi-
tion of olivine to that liquid must result in per-
sistence of olivine, either in place of or addi-
tional to orthopyroxene. These are precisely the
relationships observed in the glass 3 composition
and its modifications by CaO and olivine addi-
tion.

20 kbar, 110AoC

Tho calculated equilibrium liquid (glass 5) at
20 kbar, 1 10O'C has clinopyroxene as its liquidus
phase at lLzOoC, with olivine appearing between
llOOoC and 1O80oC. Addition of. 5% enstatite
crystals resulted in solution of enstatite and pre-
cipitation of olivine and clinopyroxene as liqui-
dus phases, but addition of. IOVo enstatite re-
sulted in persistence of some cores of relict en-
statite (low Al, low Ca) and reaction of rims and
smaller crystals to more Mg-rich, aluminous and
calcic enstatites'(of. Table 4 footnote, and Ta-
ble 5) and coprecipitation of clinopyroxene
(113OoC, ll2O"C) or clinopyroxene and olivine

84 .9  87 .5 8 7 . 6  8 8 . 5

(1 110'C). Compositions of liquidus pyroxenes
in the glass 5 and related compositions are again
very close to the residual pyroxenes in (pyrolite-
40% olivine) at 20 kbar, 110O"C (orthopy-
roxene, possible primary clinopyroxene cores to
quench clinopyroxene; see Green 1973u Table
8) and 20 kbar, 1O5O"C (orthopyroxene and
clinopyroxene). This compositional similarity
shows that the AlzOs, TiO4 NazO, and Mg-values,
as well as the normative composition, of the cal-
culated equilibrium liquid are about right for the
liquid in equilibrium with the observed residual
pyrolite mineralogy. Column 6, Table 3 lists tle
preferred composition, slightly richer in ensta-
tite and lower in diopside content than glass 5,
which has the eorrect liquidus phases of the
correct composition to be a water-saturated par-
tial melt from pyrolite at 2O kbar, 110O:t20"C.
Note that the difference from the original cal-
culated liquid (glass 5) implies that the roughly
estimated ratio of 3:2 fot residual olivine:ortho-
pyroxene in the original partial melting run
(Green l973aTable 8) was too low, and a 5:3
ratio would have been better. The 'reversed'

partial melting experiments confirm that equili-
brium partial melting of pyrolite under water-
saturated conditions at 20 kbar, 110O'C will
produce 27tl7o melt of magnesian olivine tho-
leiite composition (-LOEI normative olivine,
-L8% normative hypersthene and having SiO,
content of -SOVo) leaving residual olivine,
orthopyroxene and possibly minor clinopyroxene.
The contrast between this equilibrium melt and
the highly siliceous quenched glass compositions
(with their water-saturated liquidi at 95OoC-
100O"C) obtained al 2O kbar, 1100'C accentu-
ates the quenching problem in partial melting
experiments. Even in above-liquidus and near-
liquidus runq the water-saturated basaltic liquids

88.4 89.9 8 9 . 0  8 5 . 5
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did not quench to clear glass but grew quench
outgrowtls on primary phases (Iable 4) and
nusleated tibrous or acisular amphibole and
(?)mica or ohlorite laths during quenching. The
problem is aggravated lnhen such basaltic liq-
uids are interstitial to common crystals which
grow during quenching and act as nucleation
sites for quench phases.

CoNcrusroNs

The data presented in this paper, '\ilhen com-
bined with the previously published data on the
partial melting relationships of pyrolite under
water-saturajed conditions (Green 1.973a,b) de-
fine the compositions of liquids formed by
saturated melting of pyrolite at L0 kbar, 1100'C
and 1200oC, and 20 kbar, 1 100'C. It has been
shown that, provided the bulk composition of
the peridotite charge is known, (iron loss is
monitored and oxygen fugacity maintained
<NNO buffer), ths mineral compositions anal-
yz.ed, and the relative proportions of minerals
estimated, then it is possible to use this informa-
tion together with known equilibrium crystal/
Iiquid partition relationships to calculate equili-
brium liquid compositions (Green 1973a). It is
then possible to test and confirm the reliability
and accuracy of the calculated liquids by run-
ning these compositions at the appropfiate P, T,
PGLO) conditions to confirm that their liquidus
temperatures and liquidus phases match those of
tho residual peridotite. This general approach to
establishing a petrogenetic gfid for mantle mag-
ma genesis has now been demonstrated for dry
melting (Green & Ringwood l967b,c), water-
nndersaturated melting (Sreen 197'0, 197I,
I973c), and water-saturated 'melting. In the first
two cases, it was possible to use petrological and
geological arguments to identify the natural man-
tle-derived liquids and to use these compositions
as the basis for the petrogenetic studies. In the
latter case, although it has often been suggested
that the disfinctive basaltic and andesitic magmas
of island arcs are the products of water-saturated
melting of tle upper mantle, it has not been pos-
sible (in the absence of transported high-pressure
xenoliths) to objectively identify mantle-derived,
unfractionated liquids in the island arc envfuon-
ment. The investigation of water-saturated melt-
ing of pyrolite is thus more completely an empi-
rical, experimental exercise with the complemen-
tary a$pects of partial melting experiments on
peridotite and liquidus studies on potential rnelt
products as presented in this paper,

The data presented by Green (I973a,b) and in
this paper show that at 10 kbar, 11&)oC, under

water-saturated conditions, the pyrolite composi-
tion will contala 28!IVo liquid with a composi-
tion classifiable as a magnesian qu;afiz tholeiite
or ,magnesian basaltic andesite composition (Ta-
ble 3, columns 3,4). With increasing degrees of
melting, clinopyroxene and olivine enter the melt
until at 10 kbar, 120OoC the pyrolite is 3StIVo
molten and the liquid is a magnesian quartz tho-
leiite Clable 3, column 2). Higher degrees of
melting, dissolving further olivine, will produce
olivine-poor tholeiitic liquids with very low Al:Oa,
CaO, NaaO contents. The compositions of liq-
uids nearer the pyrolite solidus cannot as yet be
uniquely determined since salculation of such
liquids would require knowledge of the relative
proportions of olivine, pyroxenes and amphibole
(at 1000"C) among the residual crystals. How-
ever, the increasing modal abundance of ortho-
pyroxene and clinopyroxener the reaction rela-
tionship between olivine and liquid to precipitate
pyroxene, and the strong partitioning of Na, K,
Ti into the liquid relative to pyroxenes and oli-
vine, show that liquids at (1100oC, 10 kbar are
unlikely to have )557o SiOz and will decrease
in SiOz and increase inNazO * KaO towards the
solidus. Unpublished data on partitioning of
NarO and trGO between ,amphibole and liquid
between 10 kbar and 20 kbar, 1000oC to 1150'C
shows that (NarO)un"ral(NaaO)-prrnr * 2 and
(IGO)'rqua/'(IQO)urumob > 2. Thus the amphibole
present at 1000oC, 10 kbar (Green t973a) can
be used to predict that the coexisting equilib-
rium liquid contains 47o Na,O (approx) and
)O.67o K,O - such liquids, with 50'55/o
SiO, and )l4Vo Al,Og would be olivine-
normative and possibly nepheline-normative.
The experimental studies show that the most
silica-oversaturated liquids which can be derived
from water-saturated partial melting of pyro-
lite at 10 kbar (3040 km depth) are magnesian
quartz-rich tholeiites with 110% normative
quartz (Fig. 3). There is no temperature at
which andesites with >55% SiOz, )10/o
normative qaartz, can be derived as equilibrium
partial melting products of pyrolite at )10 kbar.
The evidence herein and previously published
(Green 1973a) on the problems of quenching of
hydrous liquids show that analyses of siliceous
glasses present in experimental runs do not repre-
sent equilibrium liquids even at 10 kbar, and
cannot be used as evidence of the nature of mag-
mas derived by water-saturated melting of peri-
oditic compositions.

At 20 kbar, 1100oC, the pyrolite composition
contains 27 + I% melt under conditions of
Ps.zo : P1o1ol ?tld the melt is of magnesian
olivine tholeiite composition. Lower degrees of
melting increase the importance of residual
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pyroxenes but NazO, KzO and TiOs remain
strongly partitioned into the melt phase so that
liquids are deduced to be more undersaturated
and would probably become nepheline-norma'
tive between 1050'C and 1000"C. The presence
of residual ilmenite at 1000'C and 970"C shows
that the TiOz concentration in the liquid at
these temperatures is sufficient to precipitate
ilmenite * further data are required but un-
published experiments on basanite and mu-
gearite composition (Irving & Green, unpub-
lished) and on potassic mafurite composition
(Edgar et al. in press) show that the TiOz con-
tent of such a liquid will exceed 3%TiOr.Parti-
tion coefficients for (NazO).n,/(NauO)no"ts sug-
gest that the liquid at 20 kbar, 1100"C would
contain > 3.0% NazO. At temperatures )
1200'C at 20 kbar,liquids may become slightly
richer in SiOz and lower in normative olivine,
up to the temperature at which orthopyroxene
is no longer a residual phase (1200-1250'C ap-
prox.). Such liquids will be of magnesian,
olivine-poor tholeiite composition. Quartz tho-
leiites, basaltic andesites, andesites or more si-
liceous liquids cannot be equilibrium partial
melts from pyrolite under any conditions at
pressures ) 20kbar.

SouncB-PsRDorrtr, GnocHEMrsrRY rN
Isr,lxo Anc ENvnoNMENTS

It has previously been suggested (Green 1973a,
p. 4\ rhat some of the distinctive geochemical
characteristics of magrnas in the island arc en-
vironment may arise because the source perido-
tite producing the parental otvine-poor tho-
leiites to quartz tholeiite magmas (island arc
tholeiitic series) is not of pyrolite composition
but is of partly-depleted pyrolite composition.
This 'depleted pyrolite' is envisaged as having
lost a basaltic melt fraction (11"0Vo melt) in an
earlier mid-ocean ridge or 'Hawaiian' type of
magrnatism and lithosphere formation. The 'de-

pleted pyrolite', having lost a magmatic compo-
nent under conditions of water-undersaturated
melting, is mobilized as a source for further
magmatism by access of water from subducted
oceanic crust and lit'hosphere in the island arc
environment, leading to conditions of water-
saturated or near-saturated melting. An addition-
al factor which must be considered in the geo-
chemistry of island arc magmatism is the possibi-
lity that significant compositional change to
peridotite overlying the Benioff zone is effected
either by components transported through a va-
por phase or by addition of a small water-
saturated melt fraction from the subducted

oceanie crust (Ringwood & Green 1966; Green
& Ringwood 1968; T. H. Green 1972; Nicholls
& Ringwood 1973; Ringwood L974). These fac-
tors emphasize that it is probably incorrect to
consider the model pyrolite composition'as the
likely source composition for island arc mag-
matism. However the experimental study of
pyrolite and the information on residual perido-
tite mineralogy permit inferences on the effects
of variation in a source peridotite composition
on the nature of the melting products.

If the source peridotite in island arc regions
is depleted from pyrolite by the earlier loss of a
basattic fraction, then the KrO, TiOz, NarO con-
tents (and geochemically related trace elements
Sr, Ba, Rb, REE, Zr, etc.) will be strongly de-
pleted whereas SiOz, MgO, FeO, AlzOs and CaO
would have suffered less relative change. Water-
saturated melting of such source material (still
wit'h subsotdus rnineralogy of olivine, pyrox-
enes, amphibole, spinel) will produce a lower
proportion of liquid than is present in pyrolite at
a particular near-solidus temperature because of
depletion of the low-melting fraction. At higher
temperatures the liquids wiil be similar to those
from pyrolite at the same T, P, VoHzO in terms
of SiOz, MgO, FeO, CaO, AlrOa contents but
will be distinctly lower in Na/Ca, K/Ca, TiO,,
REE etc. It is suggested that three of the most
important characteristics of some island arc
magma series are indicative of, or at least con-
sistent with, such a depleted source region. Thus
the low TiOg content oharacteristic of island arc
basalts, in comparison with basalts from oceanic
or stable continental environments, cannot be
attributed to the presence of a relatively TiOr
enriched phase (amphibole, ilmenite, phlogopite)
in equilibriumwith aTiOz-poor liquid but would
be a characteristic of a partly-depleted source te-
gion. Secondly, a most distinctive charasteristic
of ,many, but not all, island arc basalt'andesite-
dacito series is the extremely calcic nature of
phenocryst plagioclase (Whitford 1975). Basalts
of such series may contain plagioclase pheno-
crysts up to Anss ryhereas the most calcic plagio-
clases crystalli:zing from basalts of oceanic or
stable crust environments ate Anss. It is sug-
gested that parental magmas to those crystalliz-
ing plagioclase )Aneo are derived from source
peridotites with rnuch lower Na/Ca ratio than
that of pyrolite. A third characteristic of some
island arc magma$ series is the low abundance
of the REE and the relative LREE-deplelion -
this is consistent with a source peridotite which
has previously lost a small, incompatible ele-
ment-enriched basaltic fraction.

It may be inferred from the experimental stu-
dies of eclogite-facies melting (Green & Ring-
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wood 1968; T. H. Green 1972) and from studies
of natural pegmatites associated with eclogite in
high-pressure metamorphic terranes ,(Green &
Mysen 1972) that small degrees of melting of
subducted eclogitic crust will yield silicic mag-
mas of high K/Na ratio. The variation of KzO
contents, occurrence of basalt and andesites with
8'5r,/865r)0.703 and with L&EE-enriched char-
racteristics, may primarily be due to variable
proportions of added low-temperature melt fras-
tion from subducted oceanic crust (cf. Ringwood
1,974). Alternatively, variations in these incom-
patible-element abundances and related isotopic
variations may reflect prior differences in source-
peridotite composition. Frey & Green (1974)
havo shown that lherzolites from the upper litho-
sphere show at least two stages of development
- an initial stage (A) of formation as residual
lherzolite from a partial melting event, and a
second stage (or stages; B) of variable and local
enrichment in incompatible trace elements
through either an added small melt fraction
(olivine melilite nephelinite) or migration through
a HsO+ich vapor phase. Differences in incom-
patible-element contents in parental island arc
magmas ,may thus reflect differences in the ex-
tent to whioh stage(s) B have modified the litho-
sphere composition, e.g. if older crust/lithosphere
regions are reactivated then resultant orogenic
or island arc magmas are incompatible-element
enriched and may have high 8"Sr/88Sr ratios. In
contrast, if younger crust/lithosphere regions,
particularly of oceanic crust, are reactivated
then the source peridotite and resultant magmas
would be depleted in incompatible-element con-
tents, have low Na/Ca latios, etc. The purpose
of the preceding discussion is to indicate the type
of geoohemical complexity which might be ex-
pected in the island arc situation - the geo-
chemical 'fingerprints' of such complexity of the
source region act as overprints of fine detail on
parental .magma compositions defined in the
present experimental study. The experirnental
partial melting and crystallization studies, with
their emphasis on the rnineral phases and major-
element compositions of liquids and crystals,
are adequate to define the prime characteristics
(e.g. andesite or basalt, olivine-normative or
quartz.normative, high A1 or low Al) of perido-
tite-derived liquids under water-saturated con-
ditions but do not strongly constrain trace ele-
ments, particularly incompatible trase elements.
It has been conclusively demonstrated that the
melting products of peridotitic mantle, at depths
of magma segregation of )30 km, are basaltic
(in the broad sense) and andesites, dacites or
rhyodacites are not possible products of direct
partial melting of peridotitic mantle. As dis-

cussed in earlier papers, the parental water-rich
basalt magmas in the island arc situation will
necessarily partly crystallize, and most common-
ly fractionate, by extraction of olivine, pyroxene,
amphibolg plagioclase and titanomagnetite as
they move toward the surface, yielding deriva-
tive. silica-enriched andesites, dacites, etc'
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